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LABORATORY THEATRE
WILL HOLD TRYOUTS
Aspirants for training in act
ing, both upper classmen and
freshmen, met in the Small Au
ditorium last Tuesday afternoon,
at which time Miss Kuhn, the
director of the College Labora
tory Theatre, gave the candi
dates instructions for preparing
for try-outs. The auditions will
be held in the Small Auditorium
on Tuesday afternoon, December
14th, at 2:50 o'clock. A cutting
from Maxwell Anderson's wellknown
play,
"Elizabeth
the
Queen," will be used for the tryouts:
the women impersonat
ing Elizabeth and the men, Essex.
Any students who missed the
meeting last Tuesday should ob
tain try-out sheets from Miss
Kuhn before the meeting on De
cember 14th.

Dr. Gable To Give
Story Of Radium
In Next Assembly

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1937

Celebrated Actor
Presents Second
Lecture Program

Richard Lockridge, Drama Critic,
Will Discuss Three Current
Plays on December 14

Wilfrid Walter Offers Repertoire
of Own Character Sketches
to Kendall Audience

WORKS

WON

APPEAR

IN

"SUN"

FAME

IN

ENGLAND

With a near-capacity audience be
fore him, Mr. Wilfrid Walter, wellknown English actor, presented a ser
ies of character sketches last night in
Kendall Hall. Mr. Walter, who is the
author of all the sketches given, was
acclaimed for his great ability in
realistically portraying both humor
and tragedy.
The presentation was the second in
the series of Friday evening artist pro
grams to be offered by the Lecture
Series Committee of the Student Ex
Invitations are being extended to
ecutive Board. The Hedgerow Thea
institutions in the vicinity of New
tre group and an instrumental trio,
Jersey that have had past relations
RICHARD LOCKRIDGE
composed of Messrs. Amans, Pessl,
with the college. Montclair Teachers
hnd Schuster, will complete the sec
College, Glassboro Teachers College,
ond year of Friday night offerings.
Newark University", Newark Teachers
Among
Mr.
Walter's
character
College, Paterson Teachers College, Mr. Hewitt, Coach of Thencanic
sketches were "Chocolate," "HighRutgers University, Kutztown Teach
Society, Will Hear Candidates
gate Fisherman," "A Lesson in Per
ers College, Arnold College, Bergen
spective," "Luigi Lunatic," and "The
Services Will Feature Sextette
Junior College, Rider College, East
Man Who Bought My Shadow." Three
Debating activity on the campus will
Stroudsburg Teachers College, Jersey
Composed of Selected Group
of these dealt with insanity and the
begin Monday, December 6, when
City Teachers College, Upsala College,
mystic workings of the mind. In "The
Thencanic Society conducts its annual
Seton Hall College, Brooklyn College
Man Who Bought My Shadow," he
tryouts for positions on several inter
Philomela Glee Club will conduct
and Panzer College are among the In
portrayed the character of an old man
collegiate teams at 3 P. M. in G104
the
Vesper
Service
held
Sunday
stitutions that have been considered.
who through his dealing with motion
Professor Charles Hewitt, coach of
evening, December 12, at the Inn.
It has been suggested that each col last year's undefeated campaigners,
pictures has come to believe he has
They
plan
to
sing
"Deck
the
Halls,"
lege send from one to three represen will again hear applicants for places
lost a part of himself.
Bach's
and
Tillinghast's
"To
Thee
tatives to be guests of the Executive and train the successful candidates.
"A Lesson in Perspective" offered a
Be Praise," Beobide's "Tantum Ergo,"
Board from Friday morning to Satur
characterization of an old school
The questions to be debated this
Guiber's "Silent Night," "The Holly
day morning. All delegates will be year are those which will be disteacher in England. His position is
given rooms in the dormitories Friday cussed by most nearby college teams. he wQrked Qn a newspaper in Kansas and the Ivy," "Noel Alsacien—Dors that of an instructor in art in a boys'
Ma
Calombe,"
"Tschaikowsky's
and
night.
high school. In attempting to handle
One, 'Resolved: The National Labor
City. His earlier "experiences ranged Tillinghast's "Glory Be to God On
A tentative program including a Relations Board Should Be Empow
the youngsters he has become so ex
from the job of roustabout in a circus High," and "The First Noel." Stella
tour of the campus, luncheon at the ered to Enforce Arbitration of All In
tremely sensitive that he crosses the
to a position in the United States Cen Sinclair will sing a solo in the
Inn and discussions of selected topics dustrial Disputes," is significant in
line of insanity. One of the dramatic
club's
presentation
of
Brown's
"When
sus Bureau. He is now a frequent
by prepared
speakers has been view of present labor troubles, while
high spots of the evening was reached
contributor to "New Yorker" and Christ Was Born," and Mrs. Stillinger,
planned. Guests are also invited to the other, "Resolved: That the Sev
when Mr. Walter portrayed the devel
director of the club, will sing "O Holy
"Stage."
remain for dinner and the showing of eral States Should Adopt a Unicameral
opment of the distorted mind of this
Night," by Adams, with the group.
a popular motion picture at Kendall System of Legislation," will do much
English teacher.
An added attraction will be a sextet
One of his humorous presentations
Hall.
toward popularizing a new experiment
composed of the following sophomore
The conference is an outgrowth of in representative government.
was that of the "Highgate Fisherman."
kindergarten-primary students: Doris
suggestions at last year's Eastern
The character portrayed was an Isaac
A schedule of at least eight debates
Rogers and Marion Skinner, first
so
States Conference in New York City is being arranged for the four varsity
Walton crank who had a great yen
pranos; Mary Willcox and Marjorie
and the successful exchange visits teams, while several others are being
in public parks and pos
Plans for a full social year have Woolley, second sopranos, and Vir for fishing
that have been made by Montclair and planned for the junior varsity speak been undertaken by the Dormitory
sessed a typical cockney accent.
ginia Whittacher and Marion Wood,
Trenton Teachers Colleges with the ers. Any student of the college is Council of Bliss Hall. Social hours,
Mr. Walter, on his last appearance
altos. They will sing the old English
same purpose of exchanging ideas.
in the United States, played the part
eligible for these teams. Interested tournaments, sandwich sales, and a
lyric, "The Coventry Carol."
of King Claudius in Leslie Howard's
students should be prepared to deliver Christmas party are among the events
Janet Carswell and Jean Seidenproduction of "Hamlet." Previously
a five-minute
speech supporting the planned.
glanz will accompany the group, Doris
affirmative or the negative of either
Recently the newly elected council Hyland, Jean Davison, Jean Keating, he had appeared on American stages
(Continued on page 3)
of the above questions selected for members chose Gus Pascale to be and Gloria Carney will present the
use this year.
president;
Thomas Hopkins, vice- stories belonging to certain selections,
president; Howard Smith, secretary; and Marjorie Woolley will be the con
Selection and purchase of a tele
and Victor Galassi, treasurer. Their ductor when Mrs. Stillinger is singing.
scope was recently completed by the
first project was a social hour on the
The members of the Glee Club have
science department.
The telescope
Tuesday before Thanksgiving when been divided into different groups with
has a five-inch
lens and possesses a
students of both sexes were given an each girl participating in the singing
magnifying power of 60 to 350 diame
"Having been newly organized this
opportunity to participate in various of at least one song at the service.
ters. It is regarded as one of the best
An invitation has been extended to
year, the Kindergarten-Primary Prac
games.
telescopes owned by a state college the Psychology Club by Mr. Souter,
ticum is getting underway in a very
The council plans to sponsor tourna
and was made by Aldin Clark and head of the Annandale Reformatory,
satisfactory manner," declared Pro
ments
for
the
men
in
billiards,
ping
Sons, a Cambridge, Massachusetts, to attend a Christmas party at An
fessor Forrest Irwin.
He further
firm, which enjoys the reputation of nandale on December 13. This gather pong, and pinochle as well as contin
stated that many of the faculty mem
uing
the
past
policy
of
soft
ball
games
making the best lens grinders and ing, under the chairmanship of Ruth
bers of the college, and more espe
the greatest telescope lens in the Allen, will supplement the extra-cur between picked teams in the spring.
At the next meeting of the Student cially the teachers of Lanning School
Basketball games are also being con
world.
ricular activities study being made by
Executive Board which will be held on in collaboration with the principal, are
sidered.
The telescope is for the use of the club.
Monday there will ensue a discussion participating in the practicum.
Provisions
are
under
way
for
the
science majors and for those taking
The reformatory, headed by a for
"At the present time the students
of attendance at this winter's Eastern
annual
Christmas
party
the
night
heelementary science courses. Observa mer student of State, Mr. Souter, has
States Conference. Plans for the rais have considered the aims and objec
tions will mean classes at night—for been very cooperative with the college fore the college recesses for the win
ing of funds for a delegation from our tives of the elementary school, have
views of the moon, Saturn and other in the past. Last year discipline was ter vacation.
made a brief survey of the organiza
college will he considered.
celestial objects. Later, after the tele the main topic of discussion. To ac
The conference, an annual affair tion and administration, and have con
scope is adjusted, opportunity to stu quire a personal experience on uiis
CLUB TO TAKE BUS TRIP
held in New York City, is attended sidered the subject of child account
dents in other curricula will be given subject the club invited fifty boys from
by representatives of eastern colleges. ing and child study courses in connec
for its use.
Annandale to join in the party.
The customary New York bus trip Trenton State Teachers College has tion with the practicum."
This year a thorough study of hob of the Industrial Arts Club will be participated in the group activities
Experience will be given the s u
bies and clubs will be made. A ques made on February 22, to see the much each year since its origin. It is ex dents in studying, discussing and par
NOTICE
tionnaire has been completed and will talked of play, "I'd Rather Be Right," pected that a record number of Execu ticipating in the solution of problems
Theta Phi Sorority wishes to
be given to the juniors of the college featuring George M. Cohan. Helma tive Board members will be present that arise in the various subjects o
thank the members of the fac
to get a general idea of the various Heilenday is in charge of the arrange at this year's meetings.
the school curriculum. In the
ulty, the student body, and the
activities taken up in the secondary ments for the trip.
e
A report from the Organ Fund Com week a synthesis of the work of
student organizations, for their
schools. This study in which various
The club is carrying on a varied mittee will be given regarding the previous eight weeks will be under
whole-hearted cooperation in the
questionnaires will be sent out to program this year. Waffle weaving is plan to install an organ in Kendall taken. Professor Irwin stated that u
recent drive for the Thanksgiv
practice teachers will complete the ex at present the popular hobby of the Hall. The committee has also been is earnestly hoped that the projec
ing Fund.
The total amount
tent and importance of the extra-cur girls with knitting a close second. investigating mechanical technicali will prepare them for student-teaching
contributed was $132.25.
ricular activities in the secondary Other activities include stool making, ties involved in installing an instru which is scheduled during the senior
schools.
basketry, etching, and crocheting.
ment of this sort in the auditorium.
year.

Members of the Student Executive
Board, under the chairmanship of
Frank Pritchett, are planning an inter
collegiate conference to be held here
on our campus on January 14 and 15.
The conference which is an unprece
dented affair is being organized to of
fer an opportunity for an exchange of
ideas and discussion of problems of
student activities which are common
to nearly all institutions fostering such
extra-curricular programs.

Debating Club to Hold
Tryouts for Positions

Science and drama will be the sub
jects for the next two assembly
speakers. Dr. Luther S. H. Gable will
tell of "The Astounding Story of Ra
dium," on Tuesday, December 7, while
Mr. Richard Lockridge will discuss
three of the best current plays on
Tuesday, December 14.
Dr. Gable's lecture has been de
scribed as a presentation of a highly
scientific subject in a popular man
ner. Though he offers his material
in such a way that the average person
may understand and appreciate, he
has been able to retain the scientific
value of his talk. He will speak ot
the past accomplishments and future
uses of radium which, according to
him, may well revolutionize industry
and the arts. Dr. Gable carries with
him considerable radium for actual
demonstration purposes.
"Three of the Best" wfll be the
topic of Mr. Lockridge, one of the
leading drama critics of the day, and,
at the present time, drama critic of
"The Sun." Mr. Lockridge is a com
parative newcomer in the lecture field
but his dramatic criticisms of current
plays have gained for him a nation
wide following.
His writings have appeared in "The
Sun" since 1929, before which time

Glee Club Will Conduct
Vesper Program Soon

Bliss Hall to Sponsor
Active Social Program

Science Department
Purchases Telescope

Lanning Teachers Aid
Students' Practicum

Reformatory Extends
Invitation to Group

Delegates Will Attend
New York Conference

STATE
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"Accuracy Above Appeal"

Again we wish to thank the adminis
tration for bringing Dean Wicks to
the campus.

Published Bi-Weekly for the Students and Alumni by the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
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*

We suggest that in planning
next year's program, the possi
bility of having addresses such a s
his brought to us more often, be
considered.
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FRED HOFKIN, '38
KENNETH PIERSON, '39
JAMES FORCINA, 38
*
*
*
HAROLD WINTERHALTER, '40
MICHAEL IACIOFANO, '39
The number of men at breakfast is
CLIFFORD CONNER, '39 dwindling with each cold morning.
HOWARD MORRIS, 39
#
*
*
IRENE MONTGOMERY, '39
A dream about a steak or even
FLORENCE PARKER, '39
a hamburger is a lot more palateRUTH NUDELMAN, '38
able than chipped beef anywa y.
JOHN I. GARDNER, '38
*
#
*
VINCENT DRESSER, '40
Priscy proceeded for the seventh
EDWARD SUMMERTON, '38
C* R- ROUNDS successive year and didn't look a day
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If t h o s e I n d i a n s f r o m North J e r 
sey had come here three days
later than they did they would
have good pickings, what with 300
pulchritudinous pilgrims present.

*
*
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They were asleep around a fire in
a hidden corner of the lake.

For Adver

*

*
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The water put t he fire out and
t h e m e n f r o z e t o d e at h .
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Reliable sources tell us that a
g r o u p o f W . P . A . m e n w e r e c a ug h t
by the rising w aters on Sunday.
*
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Black Marks on the Record—
Attention has recently been drawn to two deplorable conditions <
the campus. All those familiar with the college are aware of the situa
tions to which we refer. However, for the sake of clarity, the problems
will be stated. They are the disappearance of books from the library and
the cutting in line and running and crowding at the Inn.
In an institution of this sort it is indeed unfortunate to be forced to
have such sorry blots on our history. There is no need to preach the
pitfalls awaiting those who are the root of such evils. Too, all of us who
are preparing to teach children are aware of the part that we will play
in forming our students' characters and the part that our own character
will have in influencing the development of those entrusted to us.
There should he no need of having some one stand over us to keep
us from wrong; to act as police searching for law-breakers. All of us
should appreciate that those causing such unfortunate conditions are not
only anti-social but lacking in the basic elements of manhood or woman
hood.

*

*

It is rumored that the tearing down
of the bridges is being considered.
That will make it just about
impossible to keep the pupil out
of the public eye.

"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

*

*

*

It seems that the public eye has
turned red.
* » *
i
Poet's Corner—
Fe, fi, fo, fum—
Don't come to college t o be a
bum.
Fum, fo, fi, fe—
Don't c ome to college to find a
she.
F e , f i, f u m , f o —
Don't come to college without
some dough.
Fum, fo, fe, fi—
The W. P. A. will get you bye
and bye.
*

Winning a Victory—
Another State football team has completed its schedule. A majority
of the games were lost and the season's finale against a traditional rival
was a defeat for the men who wore blue and gold. However, we do not
feel that in the passing years that game will be felt to have been a lost
cause by those players. Whenever a person gives every ounce of strength,
fights
to the last second, and plays as clean and as hard as he knows how,
&
lie wins even though losing. At present he may feel bitter pangs of
disappointment at dropping the game of games even though he knows
he was fighting against great odds. He may think that when he left
the field with his team on the short end of the score he had failed.
However, when the months and years roll by he will he able to look
back on that battle and say, "Man, there was a game." He'll get real
pleasure and a fine warm glow inside from the thought of a contest in
which he made the enemy know that they had fought against a team that
played the game every minute for all it was worth and still stayed within
the rules of sportsmanship. He will have realized then that the game of
life is played best the same way and will have clinched the victory.
HE staff of the "Signal" would appreciate student contributions at
all times. In order that the paper may accurately mirror the
opinions of the college, all criticisms, commendations, and contributions
will be welcomed. Only by student cooperation can the printed pages
be representative of the entire college.

*

*

Our annual survey of returning
practice teachers was taken at the
Montclair game.
*

#

*

*

*

"Teaching is a snap."

The second—"Have
much teaching yet?"
* *
Answer:

4-—Phi
Epsilon
Kappa
dance, Inn, 8:00-10:30
8—Ionian Sigma, dance
Gym, 6:30-7:30.
9—Kappa Delta Pi, meet
ing, Small Auditorium
3:00.
10—Executive Board mov
ies, Auditorium, 8:00
11—Basketball,
Princeton,
home, 3:00.
11—S ophomore Formal
dance, Inn, 9:00-12:00.
Music Alumnae lunch
eon, Inn.
12—Glee Club X-mas Car
ols, Inn, after supper.
15—Basketball, Rutgers,
home, 3:00.
15—Theta
Nu
Pledgees
dance,
Gym,
6:307:30.
17—Class meetings, 10:50.
Jr.
Class
informal
dance, Inn, 8:00-10:30.
18—Basketball, Stock Ex
change, home, 3:00.
18—Philomathean
dance,
Inn, 8:00-11:00.
19—Choir X-mas Concert,
Kendall.
Trenton College Club,
tea,
Allen
House,
5:00.
22—X-mas recess begins,
3:00.
Jan. 3—Classes resume, 8:50.

Dec.

To the Editor:
Several of us girls have been quite
concerned about the singing of the
"Hallelujah Chorus." We consider it
one of the traditional things done in
the college and think it should be con
tinued. We feel that if an article of
some sort could be brought before the
college in the "Signal" it would re
mind the upper classmen of the grand
time they had singing it in former
years and also acquaint the under
classmen with it.
We thank you!
A JUNIOR.

*

Two questions were fired at
them—The first, "How are you
making out?"
Answer:

T

*

RICHARD N. DIMMERS, '38
Now you s ee it; now you don't.
RUTH WILSON, '39
*
*
*
CHRIS FALLS, '40
If the lake doesn't make up its mind
. . . ARTHUR GEILFUSS, '41
ROBERT FOSTER, '41 to be or not to be its likely to freeze
CARL N. SHUSTER over some time without any water

you

done

"None."

Last Saturday, November 27, Pro
fessor Carl N. Shuster spoke in Atlan
tic City at the Association of Teachers
of the Middle States on the topic,
"Practical Applications of
Mathe
matics for Junior and Senior High
Schools."
*

*

POME
him has gone
him has went
him has left I all alone
he can't come to I
me can't go to he
ah—cruel fate—
how could it was?
—From Bates College Paper.

News From, the Nation's Campus

*

*

Professor Charles R. Rounds and
Professor Robert B. Macdougall recent
ly attended the National Council of
Teachers of English at Buffalo. The
convention, which was held at the
Statler Hotel, began on Thanksgiving
Day and ended at noon the following
Saturday. Both Professor Rounds and
Professor Macdougall took an active
part in the discussion.
*

*

At the meeting of the State Asso
ciation of Social Agencies yesterday
President Roscoe L. West took the
stand for Education in the panel dis
cussion that ensued.
Professor Forrest Irwin will speak
to the Parent Teachers Association in
the Junior Three auditorium on Mon
day, December 13. He has taken for
his topic, "Homework on the .Junior
High School Level."

By Associated Collegiate Press
An overwhelming majority of stu
dents at University Heights College of
New York University are in favor of
a kissing ring similar to those at West
Point and Cornell. If it becomes of
ficial, any student or alumnus of the
university may demand to be kissed
by his female companion within the
boundaries of the ring.
*

*

*

Twelve hundred questionnaires filled
out by freshman students at the Uni
versity of Washington indicate that
"Finances" present the biggest prob
lem in getting started in college.
Eighty per cent admitted that they
came to college in order to earn more
money rather than to learn how to
live a more cultured, creative life.
* * *
President Charles Seymour of Yale
University warned American univer

sities recently not to make liberal col
leges merely schools of contemporary
social science.
In speaking before the Association
of American Universities at Brown
University, he urged that colleges
avoid developing departments of eco
nomics and politics at the expense of
philosophy and literature.

University of Georgia freshman got
a super-initiation at the mechanical
hands of the machine age.
Their traditional "yes" and "no" in
telligence tests were graded by an
electric machine that defies flattery
or
red apples and doesn't believe the first
hundred papers are the hardest.

Into a machine went Freddie Prosh's
papers and a little meter told him
The first
student legislative assem whether he belonged with the poten
bly ever held in the south convened tial Phi Beta Kappas, the great middle
recently in Raleigh, N. C., when stu class, or the dullards.
dents from 18 colleges met at the capiIt Is the first
time in the nation
tol. It was conducted exactly as the
that such a machine has been placed
state's bi-ennial legislature, even down
in actual continuous use.
to a sprinkling of lobbyists.
School officials believe it will save
One delegation sponsored a bill to
make North Carolina's University the at least four days in placement work
outstanding institution in the nation. and a great deal of wear and tear on
It would be costly, they admitted, but professors, instructors and student
graders.
worth it in the end.
*

*

•
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Group Interested
In Ending of W ar
Sponsors Contest
Anti-War Organization Launches
Extensive Campaign for the
Promotion of Peace
The Mothers of

ARGO

A formal initiation of the pledgees
of Argo Sorority took place on Wed
nesday, December 1. After the cere
mony old records which dated back
to 1893 were read.

America, Inc., as

*

*

*

GAMMA SIGMA

On Tuesday, November 30, Gamma
part of an extensive campaign in the Sigma Sorority entertained its mem
interests of peace, have invited women bers with an informal supper party.
* * *
throughout the state to submit essays
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Dreiser Is Subject
Of English Club's
Recent Discussion

Trenton Alumni News
BETTE HOURIHAN, Resident Secretary

McKinley is Director
of Safety Education

English Society Studies Famous
Novelist and His Works at
Regular Club Meeting
"Theodore Dreiser and His Works"
was the topic of discussion on Monday,
November 29, when the English Club
held its monthly meeting.
Michael
Iaciofano acted as president, in the ab
sence of Donald Robinson, who is
practice-teaching.
Mary Solomon, who was chairman
of the reporting committee, gave some
views concerning why Mr. Dreiser
showed such stark realism in his writ
ings. David Tankel reported on "The
American Tragedy," and drew an in
teresting comparison of this book with
"Anthony Adverse," "Gone With the
Wind," and "Drums Along the Mo
hawk." Dreiser's "Sister Carrie" was
reported on by Regina Cheriss.
Elizabeth Brooks, sophomore ele
mentary student, was accepted as a
member. Induction of new members
had been the order of business at the
previous meeting but because Miss
Brooks' composition had been over
looked her acceptance was delayed.
At the suggestion of the acting presi
dent, a new resolution was passed
concerning rules for the judging of
membership applications. In the past,
the literary works that were submitted
for entrance into the club were judged
by a committee. In the future, these
writings will be read aloud before the
entire group and applicants will be
voted upon by all of the members.
In keeping with the policy of hav
ing discussions of well-known writers
given at each meeting, a committee
headed by Jean Cameron was named
to prepare reports on a writer of their
own choice at the January meeting.
Jeannette Stout, Marie Leavy, and
Eleanor Conover were also appointed
to the committee.

Corporal of New Jersey State
Police Was Former Student

Mr. William McKinley, a graduate
of the Physical Education Department
of State Teachers College is now Cor
poral McKinley of the New Jersey
IONIAN SIGMA
State Police.
on the subject "How I Believe the
Corporal McKinley is Director of the
"Rider's Collegians," a Trenton or
Mothers of America Can Prevent
Bureau of Safety Education of Troop
chestra which has not previously
War."
"C," Headquarters at West Trenton,
played at this college, will be featured
Women residents of New Jersey, at the 6:30-7:30 dance to be held Wed
N. J. He is assisted by Troopers
eighteen years of age or over, are nesday, December 8, in the gymnasium.
Galvin and Stedtler in directing 130
eligible to enter. Essays must not ex
schools in which safety patrols are
Nellie Putzan, Marge Hankin, Eve
operating. These schools are contacted
ceed 500 words, and must be accom lyn Forbes, Marion Wolf, and Inez
panied by a donation of twenty-five Marter were accepted as pledgees of
twice a month on schedule for a regu
cents to the organization's anti-war the sorority. Ethel factor is chair
lar business meeting which includes a
safety program covering all phases of
campaign. Free literature and infor man of the pledgee period.
mation will be sent all entrants.
*
*
*
safety.
After graduation from State in 1925,
A first prize of $50 will be awarded
THETA PHI
Corporal McKinley taught physical ed
the essay which in the opinion of the
On Tuesday, November 30, three
ucation in Mount Holly High School
judges is most sincere, original and upper classmen were received into
for one year. He then transferred to
practical. The second prize of $25, Theta Phi Sorority at an informal
the Hebrew Sheltering Guardian So
the third $10, fourth $5, and fifth and initiation held in the Princeton Room
ciety at Pleasantville where he taught
sixth prizes of $2.50 each, will be Hillwood Inn. The three girls, Irene
for two years. In 1929 he was ap
w i l l i a m Mc k i n l e y
awarded in that order to those whose Montgomery, Doris Hyland, and Eu
pointed to the New Jersey State
entries are so judged. Five $1 awards nice Kingsley, have been pledging the
Police.
will be made to those receiving honor past week. Mary Ruhl, president, was
After receiving three months' train
able mention.
in charge of the initiation.
ing, he was stationed at Washington,
*
*
*
Essays should be addressed to:
N. J. After eight months, he was
SIGMA PHI ALPHA
The Mothers of America, Inc., P. O.
transferred to the Bureau of Safety
Box 156, Federal Square, Newark,
Sigma Phi Alpha Sorority held a
Bride a Member of 1933 Class; Education in Morristown, N. J., Head
N. J., post-marked not later than mid surprise party for one of their mem
quarters for Troop "B." He remained
Couple Tour Southern States
bers last Thursday, December 2, in the
night, Saturday, December 18.
here until his promotion to rank of
Princeton Room. The affair was car
Corporal at which time he was trans
The garden of "Lindenside," home
ried on as a "Popeye" party.
ferred to Troop "C" to take charge of
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Griscom,
•
*
#
the Bureau of Safety Education.
in
Mount
Holly,
provided
an
attractive
PHI EPSILON KAPPA
outdoor setting for the marriage of
Six men, Jack Ellingham, Gerard
their daughter, Miss Marion Griscom,
Guenter, Walter Kuzianik, Ray Larwho became the bride of Louis B.
rabee, Irving Olin, and Le Roy Tintle
Forsyth, of Bordentown, on Saturday,
Secondaries Meet for Discussion began pledging on Wednesday, Novem
June 19.
WILKI NS-GOFF
ber 17. They are planning a dance for
of Practicum Problems
The Rev. Dr. Robert A. Brotemarkle,
The marriage of Miss Blanche V.
the near future.
former pastor of the First Presby
The fraternity is making plans for
Wilkins, '33 N, and Frank S. Goff, of
All senior students of the secondary
terian Church, officiated at the cere
a safety program to be presented in
Ashland, took place in Medford on
curriculum who are now practicemony.
January in assembly.
June 24, 1937.
teaching will return on Friday, De
Immediately
following
a
reception,
*
*
*
The ceremony took place on the
cember 10, for an all-day conference
Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth left for a wed
THETA NU SIGMA
lawns of the home of the bride's
with the education department and
ding journey through the southern
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Pledgees of the fraternity are spon
their five
major department heads.
states. They will be at home at 69
Edward Johnson, '25 N, and was per
The conference will feature a general soring a 6:30-7:30 dance in the gym
East Union Street, Bordentown.
formed by the Rev. Charles G. Bauer,
Ray Preparations Progressing Rapidly
theme in which all students will be on Wednesday, December 15.
The bride, who is a member of the
Callahan
and
his
orchestra
will
fur
for Dance to be Held Dec. 17 Gamma Sigma Sorority, graduated pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
interested and which will offer oppor
in Medford.
tunity for a limited group to present nish the music.
from State in 1933. She is a former
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Goff will make their
to the whole group some experiences
member of the teaching staff of the
Plans
for
the
junior
class
informal,
home at First Avenue and Haddonfield
SIGMA TAU CHI
in the centers in which they are now
Mount
Holly
and
Maple
Shade
schools,
Road, Ashland.
The following men have been chosen to be held on Friday, December 17, at
practice-teaching. The conference will
the Inn, are progressing rapidly under while Mr. Forsyth is connected with
#
#
*
also afford opportunity for presenta to become members of the fraternity: the direction of Winifred Hyland, who the Bordentown Banking Company.
G
R
O
E
N
D
Y
K
E
E
VERETT
Morton
Ashman,
Frank
Bootherstone,
tion and consideration of general prob
is general chairman of the affair.
Announcement is made of the mar
lems met in student-teaching ex David Tankel, Vincent Dresser, Ar
Ann Armellino is chairman of the
riage of Miss Elizabeth Groendyke,
periences in the first
three weeks in thur Kohn, Howard Smith, and Jack orchestra committee and will be as
Weisglass.
Dutch Neck, and Arthur L.
| '32, of
the field.
sisted
by
Alma
Deller.
In
charge
of
*
*
*
I Everett, also of Dutch Neck. The
programs are Howard Todt, chairman,
PHI ALPHA DELTA
wedding took place on July 31 in the
Announcement has been received of
Mr. Buri of Mount Holly is being Clara Wooley, Audrey Boivie, and
Dutch Neck Presbyterian Church.
Robert
Ferrier.
Invitations
will
be
the
marriage
of
Virginia
MacBride
to
brought by the fraternity to offer stu
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
dents a leather sculpturing course. taken care of by Evelyn Forbes, as William H. Van Kirk, Jr., of Atlantic Everett motored to California, Grand
City on June 19.
He originated leather carving in this sisted by Rose Fattori.
Canyon of Colorado, and to Salt Lake
(Continued from page 1)
Gerard Guenter, chairman, Joseph
The wedding was solemnized in the
section of the United States.
City.
Wyks, Knud Jensen, Judy Hansel, Salem Methodist Episcopal Church,
as a leading player of the StratfordMrs. Everett is at present teaching
Natalie Holman, and Anna Lee Shaf- Pleasantville. Miss Grace Folker of
Upon-Avon Company as well as in
in the Millhurst School, Monmouth
fer are in charge of decorations, while I Bridgeport, and Miss Alberta William"Happy and Glorious," one of his own
Mr. Everett is connected
Tina Canella, assisted by Verna Smal- son, '33 T, were two of the attendants. County.
productions. Now on his second tour
with the First National Bank in
ley, is in charge of refreshments.
Mrs. Van Kirk was graduated from
of America, after winning acclaim for
Princeton.
the business education department in
*
*
*
his excellence as a Shakespearean ac
Plans for the annual Christmas din
1934 and is now teaching in the Pleas
tor abroad, he has acted in every
H ILLS-PIE RSON
ner to be held on Tuesday, December
antville High School.
Shakespearean play except "CymbeGrace J. Hills and Elbert C. Pierson
21, at the Inn, are developing rapidly.
Mr. Van Kirk graduated from the
line."
were married on Thanksgiving Day at
Helen McKee is head of the commit
University of Alabama in 1934 and is two o'clock in the Episcopal Chapel
tees, while Jean Davison is in charge
at present employed as salesman and on North Warren Street. Both Miss
of making tne programs.
"La Fete de Noel," or "Weinacht," representative for the American To
Hills and Mr. Pierson graduated from
Arrangements for the dinner are be will be celebrated by the Modern Lan bacco Company in South Jersey.
Trenton Teachers College in June,
ing made, this year, through the Social guage Club members and their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kirk are residing 1933.
on Friday afternoon, December 17, in in the Nevada Apartments, Seaside
Board.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
According to those organizing the the Norsworthy Recreation Room. Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.
The Inter-Sorority Council will hold
and Mrs. Joseph Hills of 966 Prince
program
for
the
evening
a
new
Santa
"Cosmopolitan
Christmas
Shoppers,"
a
a meeting for all freshmen women in
ton Avenue, Trenton, while
the
Mr. short farce, written by Julia Cook,
the small auditorium during the third Claus will make his debut.
groom's parents reside in Monmouth
will
be
presented.
Rounds,
former
portrayer
of
Santa
Period, Friday, December 10.
The
Junction.
Reading of Christmas selections and
purpose of the meeting is to acquaint Claus, has been placed in retirement.
Mr. Pierson is teaching in Somerexchanging
of
gifts
will
be
done
by
the girls with the several sororities.
ville
while Mrs. Pierson is teaching
Santa Claus, whose identity will be
Helen Pajonk, president of the coun
'36 T—Marie E. Maron is studying in Trenton. They are residing at 200
kept
a
secret
until
the
party.
After
cil, will be present to answer any ques
singing French and German Christmas for her degree of Masters of Art in Brookside Avenue, Homecrest, Tren
tions pertaining to the sororities or
songs, and discussing Christmas cus Public Administration. In connection ton. Mr. Pierson is at present editor
explain any of the activities.
toms of France and Germany, those with this work she has studied at the of the Somerset County Education
Holding its second meeting of the present will be served refreshments. Graduate School of Public Affairs of Magazine and vice-president of the
American University, Washington, D. Somerville Parent-Teacher Associa
PLAN CHRISTMAS PARTY college year, the commuting body yes
terday discussed many problems of
C. This work provided an insight into tion.
MUSIC ALUMNI TO MEET
special interest to non-resident stu
the actual working of the departments
Allen House girls will have an in dents as well as matters relating to
of government and the newly created
ALUMNI DIVISION MEETS
formal Christmas party Tuesday eve the college as a whole. The assembly
In compliance with many requests, agencies, such as the Social Security
ning, December 21, in their reception was sponsored by the Student Life a reunion of the Music Alumni will be Board and the N. L. R. B.
The first
meeting of the Executive
room. The girls will exchange pres Department in recognition of the de held on Saturday, December 11, from
*
*
*
Board of the North Jersey division of
ents and spend the evening reading sirability of acquainting non-resident 10:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. in the small
'33 N—Arthur Carmen has returned the Alumni Association was held on
stories and carolling around their students with campus problems and auditorium of Kendall Hall. In con
to State to study for his bachelor de- the tenth floor
of the Bamberger
Christmas tree. Betty Gibbs is gen of determining, if possible, satisfac junction with the meeting, a luncheon
gree in education. He is a student in building, Newark, on Friday, Octoeral chairman of the affair.
tory solutions for them.
will be served at 12:30, at the Inn.
the industrial arts department.
ber 15.

All Student Teachers
To Return for Forum

Marion Griscom Wed
At Mount Holly Home

Committees Appointed
For Junior Informal

Virginia MacBride
Weds Alabama Grad

Wilfrid Walter Gives
Program of Sketches

Committee is Planning
For Christmas Dinner

Modern Language Club
Will Hold Novel Party

Council Calls Meeting
of Freshmen Women

Non-Residents Discuss
Vital College Problems

STATE
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H. and P. E. Club
To Put On Annual
Holiday Program

Lions Begin Court
Campaign Against
Princeton Quintet

Hillwood Gridders
Bow To Montclair
In Thrilling Game

Twenty-five Men Answer Dean's
Call for Candidates; Opening
Battle on Home Floor

Physical Education Group Selects
Indians Conquer State Gridmen
Well, Montclair took back their
As a theme, "The Sights and
In Closely Contested Battle
bleachers.
Sounds of Christmas"
As 1937 Season Ends

Boy, did we razzle-dazzle
in th ose two plays.
In accordance with their plans to
In a game packed with thrills and
*
*
*
With high hopes for a successful
bi-annually sponsor at least one major
surprises, featured by sensational
campaign, twenty-five Trenton Teach
Confidentially, the boys were begin presentation, the Health and Physical
runs, hard tackling and good football,
ers College basketballers reported to
State's football forces wound up their ning to get bored with the same old Education Club will this year give a
grid season by bowing to their tradi stuff. Everytime they went out there Christmas festival at the regular as
Coach Earl H. Dean and Captain Gus
tional rivals from Montclair 16-9 at in football uniforms they played foot sembly on December 21.
Pascale on Monday, November 22.
the Hillwood field before an overflow ball. It seems that all the other col
The theme of the festival is to be
An eighteen-game schedule will be
crowd. A 2-0 State lead was over leges did the same thing every Satur "The Sights and Sounds of Christ
inaugurated at the Hillwood gym on
day.
Well,
our
lads
have
initiative,
come by a Montclair field goal and
mas." The girls plan to show in his
Saturday afternoon, December 11, at
two last-half touchdowns. The Lions you know. So when they got in a torical outline how the various cus
three o'clock. Six lettermen will be
rallied to push over a tally but lacked huddle, their individualism took hold toms that we have today are tradi
the scoring punch in the last quarter and a game of "tag, you're it" was tions of the past.
ready for the opening whistle when
adopted. ... You saw it. . . . Boys
to emerge victorious.
the Lions face Princeton Seminary,
Margaret Boulger is chairman' of the
will be boys. . . .
who will come here anxious to avenge
Blocked kicks played the leading
festival and her assistants are as fol
roles in the Lions' first two games of
lows: Nellie Putzen, Margaret Law,
a 37-28 defeat administered by the
The gang will finish it some
the season when they eked a 6-0 win
Dorothy Crane, Jeanette Carson, Eve
Teachers last year.
other time.
over a Bergen team and clawed a big
lyn Leavy, La Verne Clark, Agnes
Coach Dean has not as yet deter
Panzer team to the tune of 13-8. Ei
mined his starting line-up, but in all
FRED SCHAIBLE
A record of two wins, one tie and Dooney, Angela Grillo, Jean Robbins,
genrauch and Adkins collaborated to
probability the veterans from last year
four losses seems mediocre at its best. Winona Townsend, and Miss Martin's
block a Bergen punt in the last few
will get the nod. Captain Gus Pascale,
But if percentages were tabulated and Modern Dance Club. Philomela Glee
minutes of the game to give State the
Irving Olin, Charles Smerin, all letterif records were rated on the basis of Club is also assisting.
ball and a touchdown on the next
men, and Marshall Lippincott, star of
fighting
spirit and courage instead of
play. Two first period scores, one the
last year's Jayvee team, are at present
victories and defeats, our team would
result of a blocked Panzer punt by
fighting for the forward berths. Ray
Fifteen Football Men Successful Hooper enabled State to whip the be second to none.
Adkins, seasoned veteran, is holding
Northerners at the home field and
In Winning the Varsity "S"
down the pivot with Bill Christian and
For you statisticians. It is esti
State seemed well on its way to a suc
Harold Bills, promising freshman,
mated (conservatively of course)
cessful
season.
At the meeting of the Men's Athletic
pressing him for the position. LetterFred Schaible, junior physical edu
that our gridiron injuries con
Council held on Monday, November
At Stroudsburg, a burly, bruising
men Bill Would and Paul Selby hold cation student, was elected captain of
sumed ten tanks full of iodine,
29, Howard Morris was appointed
an option on the guard positions with the 1938 football team at a recent Stroudsburg team nosed out a fighting
eighty miles of adhesive, two to ns
senior manager for the second quarter
State
team
13-7
for
their
first
defeat
Ray Larrabee and John McTamney, meeting of the lettermen. Fred has
of gauze, three thousand bandages
due to the resignation of Victor Ga
scrubs of last season, offering stern held a guard position on the varsity of the season in a game that kept a
and one handkerchief.
lassi, who had been chosen to serve
good
State
delegation
on
its
toes
every
opposition.
eleven for the past two seasons.
*
*
*
in that capacity during James ForHe is a member of Phi Epsilon minute of the fracas. Here the Lions
It is expected that Jack Ellingham,
Our mitey men of the court make cina's absence. Mr. Forcina is now
took a battering that kept many
sturdy pass snatcher of the gridiron, Kappa fraternity, the Men's Athletic
players on the bench for the rest of their appearance again and prospects practice teaching at Hamilton High.
Victor Galassi, Vernon Hendrickson, Council, is acting president of the
look bright with all of last year's first
Mr. Dean expressed his appreciation
and Derrick Hoagland, graduates of Varsity "S" Club, and earned his letter the season.
team returning.
and that of the Council for the fine co
Suffering a natural let down, State
the Intramural League, and Jack in baseball last year as a first base
*
*
*
operation given them by the usher
Scheidell, Jack Alvino, Bob Weller, man. He is a resident of Ewingville permitted a plucky Arnold team to
I
n
c
h
f
o
r
i
n
c
h
t
h
e
y
'r e almo st un
committee, admissions committee, and
hold
them
to
a
6-6
tie.
The
unusual
Charlie Hainfeld, Les Ricker, Howard and a graduate of Trenton High
beatable.
the cheerleaders during the football
feature of the game was that the op
Le Shaw, Norman Walsh, Harry Cooke, School.
season. He voiced the wish that these
The men who elected him to suc ponents were not bigger than the
Bill Boylan, and Saul Gilman will all
Which reminds us that Rutgers is people will continue their good work
prove to be valuable assets to the ceed Captain Marty Conlon were those Deanmen. The Lions' worst defeat
during the basketball season soon to
who had been awarded letters by the of the season was administered by a coming down here this year.
squad.
begin.
strong Millersville eleven at Millers
Men's
Athletic
Council.
They
were
When the Lions take the floor for
T h e y just nosed u s o u t last y ea r
ville, 28-0.
The tired State team
Ray
Adkins,
Vince
Girard,
Jack
El
the second game on Wednesday, De
by a 91-35 score.
could not hold up under the line
cember 15, they will be meeting the lingham, Howard To<it, Harry Hooper,
CLUB SPONSORS GAMES
thrusts of the Miners and after a
foe that gave them their worst defeat Fred Schaible, Bill Eigenrauch, Tom
Swish, swish, swish, swish,
scoreless first quarter, Millersville
Hopkins,
Ozzie
Nelson,
James
Mazof recent years. Rutgers University
Basket, basket, basket, basket,
Since the women of the college re
romped away with the victory.
will be making its first appearance on zacco, Bill Would, Marty Conlon, Hank
Swish, swish, swish, swish,
sponded so well with the winter re
A high-scoring Brooklyn College led
a State court in the history of the two Redlus, Le Roy Tintle, John McTam
Basket, basket—oops, 91.
creational program of last year the
by the country's second highest scorer,
institutions. Four of the six men that ney, and Manager Vic Galassi.
Women's Athletic Association has ap
Letters
were
awarded
to
men
who
Sid
White,
downed
the
Lions
18-7
at
played leading roles in last year's
Even the scorebook ran out of
pointed Dorothy Crane to take charge
had
played
in
at
least
fourteen
quar
Hillwood.
State
held
an
early
7-6
lead
trimming will be missing from the
space.
of games on Thursday afternoons this
squad from the banks of the "Old Rari- ters during the season or have been but was unable to stop White's end
season. At these times each student
jaunts and although the Brooklyn ace
tan." The chances, therefore, of the of outstanding worth.
Our boys still dazedly insist that may choose whichever of the follow
did
not
score,
his
teammates
gar
Deanmen making a more creditable
nered three touchdowns for the third Rutgers used at least nine or ten fel ing games she desires to play: bad
showing are strong.
lows in the game at one time.
minton, ping pong, shufileboard, volley
State
defeat.
A new team is on the schedule this
ball, or swimming.
Then Montclair came down for the
year. New Britain Teachers College
Or two balls.
finale, and although statistics show that
of Connecticut will be met on the New
*
With the winter season comes the the Lions outplayed them, the game
Phone 2-9480
Englander's home court on February
In order to have the boys started
12. Millersville and Kutztown, both women's second major sport of the ended with the Indians a touchdown off on the right foot our first contest
of whom scored victories over the year. From outdoor recreation they ahead.
is again with the obliging gentlemen
Opposite State Teachers College
must of necessity seek an inside sport.
The striking fact about all of State's from Princeton Theological Seminary.
Lions last season, will not be met.
Basketball is the new intramural sport games is that in every one except
School Supplies—Cigarettes
under the direction of Betty Woolston. the one with Millersville, the Lions
Lunch and Fountain Service
Motivated, perha ps, by a touch
There will be a group of beginners and led their opponents. The Deanmen
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
of divine inspiration our small
teams arranged as to class, freshman, held a 7-6 lead over Stroudsburg, a
fellows will rise to the heights.
sophomore, junior and senior.
7-6 lead over Brooklyn, and a 2-0 lead
Dec. 11—Prin. Theol. Sem., home.
At the end of the season there will over Montclair, and even in the Mil
Dec. 15—Rutgers, home.
be a basketball play day to which lersville fray State marched down to
Engravers for
Dec. 18—N. Y. Stock Exchange,
Montclair, Jersey City, Newark, Pater- the Miners' four-yard line in the first
home.
son, and New Jersey College for Wo few minutes of play. The lack of
Jan. 5—Newark, home.
STATE SIGNAL
men are to be invited. This is an an reserve strength handicapped the
Jan. 7—Jersey City, away.
nual affair.
Lions all year and accounts for the
Jan. 12—E. Stroudsburg, home.
Extends a Welcome To You All
mediocrity of the season's record of
Jan. 15—Montclair, home.
ARCHERS PLAN MEETS
two victories, one tie, and four losses
Jan. 19—Rider, away.
We are Still serving those de
in seven games played.
Jan. 22—E. Stroudsburg, away.
licious home-made Hamburgers
In preparation for their second sea
Jan. 29—Alumni, home.
and home-made pies "like
229 S. WARREN ST.
son
the
Archery
Club
has
joined
the
Feb. 2—Newark, away.
TO HEAR FAMOUS CHOIR
State Archery Association. This is
mother makes"
Feb. 9—Jersey City, home.
TRENTON
planned as a step leading to tourna
Feb. 11-—Arnold, away.
The girls of Brewster House will
ments at the college in the spring.
And
other
good
things
to
eat
Feb. 12—New Britain, away.
For Courteous Efficient Servic e
Each year in the past, the best go to Princeton tomorrow, December
Feb. 16—Upsala, home.
5,
to
hear
the
Westminster
Choir.
archers have been sent to tourna
Come in and get acquainted
Feb. 19—Rider, home.
CALL 3-0340
ments at other colleges.
Feb. 23—Montclair, away.
Ann Tantum, as head of archery, ex
Mar. 3—Ithaca, home.
pressed the opinion that the patroni'At Our Sox Bar'
zation of the sport by the women of
the
college
in
the
last
few
seasons
HARRY LAWRENCE
4-H CLUB HISTORY TOPIC
makes it possible to class it as a major
(Business Education)
Stereotyping
Publications
OF COUNTRY LIFE CLUB sport.

1938 Eleven Will Have
Schaible as Captain

Council Appoints New
Senior Sports Manager

Girl Basketeers Plan
Intramural Program

Ogden's Handy Shop

College Gate House

Trent Engraving
Company

Members of the Country Life Club
participated in an active discussion on
Monday, November 29, concerning the
history and accomplishments of 4-H
clubs in New Jersey which have been
organized since 1914.
The meeting was opened by the
singing of club songs, words of which
were written by Dr. McLees to the
tunes of "O, Susanna," "Reuben and
Rachel," and "Men of Harlech."

SWING AND SWAY
With

PHI E. K.
Tonight
INN
8-11

25c.

80 EAST
STATE
ST.

Kirkham &. Guthrie, Inc.
Law and Commercial Printers

Featuring Snappy Hose
from 35c.

GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.

Shoes from $5.85

PHONE 2-1886

TRENTON, N. J.

